
 

Hike & Heal Wellness, LLC. 
Participant Health Form 

The information that is being requested will provide you with the proper care while with  
instructors of Hike & Heal Wellness, LLC. All information will remain confidential. 

 
Name ______________________________ Age__________________________ 

 
Address ____________________________ Cell #________________________ 

 
City _________________________ State ______ Zip __________________________ 

 
Email __________________________________________________________________ 

 
In case of emergency, notify _______________ Phone _______________________ 

 
Allergies    _______________________________________________________________ 

 
Food Allergies   ___________________________________________________________ 

 
Height _________________________ Weight _______________________ 

 
Medications that could affect performance ______________________________________ 

 
Do you currently have any of the following medical conditions?  Check if yes√ 

Pregnancy  _________ Heart Condition _________ Diabetes           _________ 
 

Asthma       _________ Current Sprains  _________ Current Breaks _________ 
 

              Other ___________________________________________________________ 
 
              Explain briefly any conditions that are checked (except pregnancy): 

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 Any other medical conditions which may affect your participation in any physical activity? 
________________________________________________________________________ 

 
________________________________________________________________________ 

 
              What do you hope to achieve on this retreat? Relaxation? Fun? Teaming? Something else? 

____________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________ 

 
              Your signature indicates that the information provided is accurate and current. 
 
               _____________________________________________             ___________________ 
               Name                                              Date 

 

 



 

Hike & Heal Wellness, LLC. 
Assumption of Responsibilities and Risks 

 
What are Risks? 

Hike & Heal Wellness, LLC. instructors are skilled and experienced and will make every effort to minimize 
exposure to known risks associated with the activities.  However, they cannot guarantee total protection 
from all risks.  Different program components carry different levels of potential risks, which are not just 
limited to losses of a physical nature.  The risks may be social or emotional in nature, as well.  Although 
injuries can and do occur in adventure education and wellness programs, it has been determined that 
participants in an adventure program have less injuries than do participants in school sports, recreation or 
physical education programs. 

 
What are my Responsibilities? 

Safety begins with you.  For this to happen you must learn and follow all safety rules and your leader’s 
instructions.  You must use common sense and a questioning attitude and make your instructors aware at 
any point during an activity in which you question your knowledge of the safety rules or your ability to 
participate. 
 
My signature below indicates that: 

I, (printed name) _________________________________, have read all the information presented in the 
above paragraph and understand and agree to accept the risks and responsibilities associated with 
participating in a Hike & Heal Wellness, LLC. event.  
 
I understand that some of the program components may involve strenuous physical activity, that 
participation in any activity is voluntary and that I am physically able to participate in any activity in which 
I choose to do so.  
 
I understand that Hike & Heal Wellness, LLC. does not have the licensing to diagnose, treat or provide 
medical advice. The content provided in retreats, camps, workshops or classes is not intended to be a 
substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis, or treatment. Always seek the advice of your 
physician or other qualified health providers with any questions you may have regarding your a medical 
condition. 
 
I have provided complete, up-to-date, accurate health information for Hike & Heal Wellness, LLC and I 
will notify the Hike & Heal Wellness, LLC. instructor regarding any changes in my health or fitness during 
the program.  In the unlikely event of an illness or injury, I give my consent to Hike & Heal Wellness, LLC 
to administer first aid and to secure professional medical services as needed. 
 
RELEASE, INDEMNIFICATION AND HOLD HARMLESS 
AGREEMENT 
 
In consideration of participating in activities led by Hike & Heal Wellness, LLC., and for other good and 
valuable consideration, I hereby agree to release and discharge from liability arising from negligence Hike 
& Heal Wellness, LLC. and its owners, directors, officers employees, agents, volunteers, participants, and 
all other persons or entities acting for them (hereinafter collectively referred to as “Releasees”), on behalf 
of myself and my children, parents, heirs, assigns, personal representative and estate, and also agree as 
follows: 

 



 

 
1. I acknowledge that participating in day camp activities involves known and unanticipated risks which 
could result in physical or emotional injury, paralysis or permanent disability, death, and property damage. 
Risks include, but are not limited to, broken bones, torn ligaments or other injuries as a result of falls; burns 
from campfires; drowning in pools or other bodies of water; falls from play equipment or caused by uneven 
surfaces; medical conditions resulting from physical activity; and damaged clothing or other property. I 
understand such risks simply cannot be eliminated, despite the use of safety equipment, without 
jeopardizing the essential qualities of the activity. 
 
2. I expressly accept and assume all of the risks inherent in this activity or that might have been caused by 
the negligence of the Releasees. My participation in this activity is purely voluntary and I elect to 
participate despite the risks. In addition, if at any time I believe that event conditions are unsafe or that I am 
unable to participate due to physical or medical conditions, then I will immediately discontinue 
participation. 
 
3. I hereby voluntarily release, forever discharge, and agree to indemnify and hold harmless Releasees from 
any and all claims, demands, or causes of action which are in any way connected with my participation in 
this activity, or my use of their equipment or facilities, arising from negligence. This release does not apply 
to claims arising from intentional conduct. Should Releasees or anyone acting on their behalf be required to 
incur attorney’s fees and costs to enforce this agreement, I agree to indemnify and hold them harmless for 
all such fees and costs. 
 
4. I represent that I have adequate insurance to cover any injury or damage I may suffer or cause while 
participating in this activity, or else I agree to bear the costs of such injury or damage myself. I further 
represent that I have no medical or physical condition which could interfere with my safety in this activity, 
or else I am willing to assume – and bear the costs of – all risks that may be created, directly or indirectly, 
by any such condition. 
 
5. In the event that I file a lawsuit, I agree to do so solely in the state where Releasees’ facility is located, 
and I further agree that the substantive law of that state shall apply. 
 
6. I agree that if any portion of this agreement is found to be void or unenforceable, the remaining portions 
shall remain in full force and effect. 
 
By signing this document, I agree that if I am hurt or my property is damaged during my participation in 
this activity, then I may be found by a court of law to have waived my right to maintain a lawsuit against 
the parties being released on the basis of any claim for negligence. 
 
I have had sufficient time to read this entire document and, should I choose to do so, consult with legal 
counsel prior to signing. Also, I understand that this activity might not be made available to me or that the 
cost to engage in this activity would be significantly greater if I were to choose not to sign this release, and 
agree that the opportunity to participate at the stated cost in return for the execution of this release is a 
reasonable bargain. I have read and understood this document and I agree to be bound by its terms. 
 
 
_____________________________________________________             __________________________ 
Signature                                                Date 
 

 


